Part 1. MyMediasite Installation & Registration
• This step must be completed before you use the accompanying guide to Using the Desktop Recorder
Step 1. Open MyMediasite

https://mediasite.cvm.tamu.edu/mediasite/mymediasite/
Step 1. Open MyMediasite

Log in using your NetID and password
Step 1. Open MyMediasite

Open the Add Media page. You’ll come back to this after the next step is complete.
Step 2. Download Desktop Recorder

- For University computers, download from ZENworks
- For personal computers, download from MyMediasite
Step 2. Download Desktop Recorder

UNIVERSITY COMPUTERS

• Open the ZENworks Application
Step 2. Download Desktop Recorder

UNIVERSITY COMPUTERS

Select the Mediasite Desktop Recorder to begin download and installation
Step 2. Download Desktop Recorder

PERSONAL COMPUTERS
• Select link to download the Mediasite Desktop Recorder

UNIVERSITY COMPUTERS
• Skip to next slide
Step 3. Register Mediasite Recorder

The following steps are for BOTH PERSONAL AND UNIVERSITY COMPUTERS

Select link to register the recorder.
Step 3. Register Mediasite Recorder

Launch the Mediasite Desktop Recorder
Step 3. Register Mediasite Recorder

Look for system confirmation message.
(This will be a small screen with very small font.)
You have completed the installation process

Next Steps:

You are now ready to create content.

Move to the documentation for instructions on how to record your presentation with the MyMediasite Desktop Recorder
For questions contact
Laura Hammons
lhammons@cvm.tamu.edu